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A simple model is used to calculate the energy absorption efficiency when a laser of short pulse
length impinges on a dielectric slab that is doped with an impurity with a resonant line at the laser
frequency. It is found that the energy absorption efficiency is maximized for a certain degree of
doping concentration~at a given pulse length! and also for a certain pulselength~at a given doping
concentration!. Dimensionless parameters are constructed, allowing calculations with one set of


































andAbsorption of laser light in a dielectric remains a pro
lem of considerable practical interest. With the advent
chirped pulse lasers1 and free electron lasers,2 short laser
pulses on the order of 100s of optical cycles are produc
These short laser pulses are poised to find numerous a
cations including spectroscopy, material processing, cha
particle acceleration, inertial fusion, and even ophthalm
logical procedures.3–8 The free electron laser is highly tun
able by the energy of the electron beam, while the chirp
pulse laser offers considerable flexibility in adjusting t
pulse length. In this letter, we analyze the amount of la
energy that can be absorbed in a dielectric slab. We are
ticularly interested in the enhanced heating when the die
tric is doped with an impurity that has a resonant line at
laser frequency.
We assume that the dielectric is lossless, with relat
dielectric constante when the impurities are absent. We u
the Drude model to account for the impurities of densityN
with a corresponding plasma frequencyvp . Numerically,
vp52p39 THz3@N/10
18cm23#1/2. The impurity is as-
sumed to have a resonant frequencyv0 and a finite linewidth
v0 /Q, where we have used the quality factorQ whose in-
verse represents the width of the resonance. In this mo




v22 j vv0 /Q2v0
2 , ~1!
wherev is the laser frequency. To calculate the amount
laser energy that is absorbed in a dielectric slab of widtL
with the refractive index given by Eq.~1!, we first establish
the reflection coefficient~R! and the transmission coefficien
~T!, both in amplitude, for a plane wave of single frequen
v ~with ej vt dependence! incident normally onto the dielec



























andc is the speed of light in vacuum.
Assume that the energy content of the incident la
pulse is unity. The absorption coefficientA ~in energy! may
be determined from energy conservation. It is equal to
incident wave energy, which is unity, minus the reflect
wave energy and the transmitted wave energy. For a la










wherevE is the center frequency andt is the pulse length of
the laser. While Eq.~6! is intuitively obvious, it may be
established using the Parseval’s theorem, which converts
energy content representation in time domain to freque
domain. Without loss of generality, we have considered o
the positive frequency components (v.0) in Eq. ~6!, hence






In taking the square root of Eq.~7! to obtain the refractive
index n5nr1 jni , the proper branch needs to be taken~the
real partnr.0 and the imaginary partni,0!.
Before we present the numerical results, we note
following regarding the single-frequency absorption coe
cientA512uRu22uTu2. It can be shown from Eqs.~2!–~5!
that A50 if the refractive indexn is either purely real or
purely imaginary. It then follows from Eq.~1! or Eq.~7! that
A50 if vp50 or if Q is infinite. This means that resonan
absorption by the impurities is due to their finite linewidth
the transition frequency. The amount of resonant absorp
then depends on the overlap between the laser spectrum


















2913Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 74, No. 20, 17 May 1999 Ang, Lau, and GilgenbachWe next identify the dimensionless parameters in
calculation ofA, so that calculation for one set of paramete
may be used to infer the results for another set of parame
The integration over the frequencyv in Eq. ~6!, with a
change of variable, may be converted to an integration o
the dimensionless dummy variabley, where y5(v
2v0)/(v0d). The dimensionless parameterd measures the














wherel52pc/v0 is the free space wavelength. In Eq.~8!,
L measures the laser pulse length,r measures the separatio
FIG. 1. Energy absorption coefficient~A! as a function of the pulse length
( f t) expressed in units of optical periods, at various values of normal
impurity concentration~d!. The values ofd51026,1025, . . . ,1022, corre-
spond, respectively, to impurity densityN51.4331017, 1.43
31018, . . . ,1.4331021 cm23. Here, we setL/l51000, i.e.,L50.248 mm.
FIG. 2. Energy absorption coefficient~A! as a function of the normalized
impurity concentration~d!, at various slab width (L/l) expressed in units of
free space wavelength. The values ofd51026,1025, . . . ,1022, correspond,
respectively, to impurity densityN51.4331017, 1.4331018, . . . ,1.43





between the laser frequency and the dielectric dopant tra
tion frequency, andk measures the width of the dielectr
slab.




while Eq. ~6! may be shown to yield the energy absorpti
coefficientA with the following dependence on the dime
sionless parameters:
A5A~L,Qd,k,e,r!. ~10!
In Eq. ~10!, the least important parameter ise, which we set
equal to 4 henceforth. For simplicity, we setr50. That is,
we assume that the laser frequency coincides with the t
sition frequency. We then examine the dependence on
remaining three parameters. It is interesting to note that
resonant linewidth and the concentration of the impurity e
ter in the product (Qd) in Eqs. ~9! and ~10!. As we have
d
FIG. 3. Energy absorption coefficient~A! as a function of the normalized
slab width (L/l) expressed in units of free space wavelength, at vari
normalized impurity concentrations~d!. The values ofd51025, 1024,
1023, correspond, respectively, to impurity densityN51.4331018, 1.43
31019, 1.4331020 cm23. Here, we setf t5100.
FIG. 4. Energy absorption coefficient~A! as a function of the normalized
slab width (L/l) expressed in units of free space wavelength, at vari





























































2914 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 74, No. 20, 17 May 1999 Ang, Lau, and Gilgenbachremarked above, there can hardly be any absorption iQ
becomes infinity ord becomes zero. Thus, A increases fro
zero, reaches some maximum value, and decreases ba
zero as the productQd increases from zero to infinity. Th
last statement implies that there is an optimal doping to y
a maximum energy absorption efficiency for a given pu
length. Moreover, since the amount of absorption depend
the degree of overlap between the spectra in the reson
line and in the laser pulse, it is then not surprising that th
is an optimal pulse length for maximum efficiency in th
energy absorption.
To show the dependence of the energy absorption c
ficient on the pulse length, doping concentration, and
width of the dielectric, we will consider a specific examp
with e54, vE5v052pc/(248 nm), which corresponds to
KrF laser and a resonance line at 248 nm. We arbitra
assign a value ofQ5248 nm/0.005 nm553104, corre-
sponding to a resonant linewidth of 0.005 nm. While the
parameters are chosen rather arbitrarily, the numerical re
obtained for them may be used topredict other cases with
different sets of parameters through the scaled depend
exhibited in Eq.~10!. The scaled dependence in the com
nation ofQd, for example, enables us to assess the effect
the resonant linewidth even if the precise value or the na
of the linewidth remain uncertain.
Shown in Fig. 1 is the energy absorption coefficient~A!
versus the laser pulse length, measured in units of op
cycle, for various doping densityN. For a moderately high
doping density, there is an optimal pulse length for ma
mum energy efficiency of absorption. As the pulse len
tends to infinity, the absorption coefficientA approachesA,
the single-frequency absorption coefficient. This is expec
because a longer pulse is closer to being monochrom
Note also from Fig. 1 that a higher doping concentrat
does not necessarily imply a higher energy absorption e
ciency. This is clearly illustrated in Fig. 2 which shows th
A is maximized at some doping density for a pulse length
100 optical cycles. This optimal density depends on
width of the dielectric slab. This dependence on the s
width is shown in Fig. 3 for various doping densities, and
Fig. 4 for various pulse lengths. It is interesting to note fro
Figs. 1–4 that tens of percent of the laser energy can



























The applicability of the simple model of resonant a
sorption may be tested with a tunable laser whose freque
can be adjusted to coincide with the resonance line of
impurities embedded in the dielectric. Indeed, by varying
doping concentration or the laser pulse length, one mi
even infer the intrinsic linewidth from the measured abso
tion coefficients. On a much more modest scale, we fou
experimentally9 that, when a copper vapor laser~510 and
578 nm! shines on a transparent dielectr
~polymethylmethacrylate-Lucite!, the light becomes strongly
absorbed if the dielectric surface is painted with ink~propy-
nol based solvent Color Index blue 70!. One may well won-
der whether such greatly enhanced absorption is of the r
nant type studied in this letter. Because of scaled parame
our model may be applicable to gas-phase absorption
short pulse lasers or microwaves; an example of the la
source would be a 100 ns microwave pulse at 1.3 GHz.10 It
could also be applicable to the semiconductor industry, a
may be used to determine the proper amount of pho
sensitive chemicals in photoresist, when various lithograp
wavelengths~e.g., 436, 365, 248, 193 nm, etc.! are used.
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